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I6o ANSWitltS, 

'speight' to mean the 'great wood
pecker.' That immediatelysuggested the 
origin of the name as having been given 
to a ship, or galley, in the days when 
they rammed the enemy with their beak, 
and made holes in the hull. I cannot 
yet find the list with the spelling ' speight ' 
but in I 592-97 the ship appears often as 

'Warspight.' though modem writers 
will change it to "Warspite." In an 
old Todd's Dictionary 'speight' (from 
the German ' specht ') is given as 
meaning ' woodpecker ' ". This cer
tainly answers my question very con
vincingly, and may surely be taken as 
the correct solution.-H. T. A. B. 

QUERIES. 

81. SONG WANTED.-Many years ago 
I heard an old naval song, of which only 
two lines remain in my memory :-

" Under close reefed topsails so neatly 
spread, 

Thinking to weather the old Rame 
Head." 

Can any reader give me the words of 
the song or a reference to where it is to 
be found ? I believe it refers to the loss 
of H.M.S. Ramillies in the eighteenth 
century.-R. H. 

32. GUNS OF THE "MARY RosE."
In the R. U.S.!. Museum in Whitehall, 
there is a large bombard said to have 
been recovered from the wreck of the 
Mary Rose, sunk in 1545. In the 
Portsmouth Dockyard Museum there are 
two smaller guns, apparently serpentines, 
attributed to the same ship. When and 
where were these guns discovered ? In 
Laird Clowes' Tile Royal Navy, vol. i., 
p. 409, there is an illustration of a brass 
gun from the Mary Rose. Where is this 
to be seen ?-WALTER j. FLETCHER. 

[The R.U.S.I. gun, and the two guns 
on pp. 408 and 409 of Laird Clowes' vol. i. 
were recovered by Mr. Deane in 1836 
(R.U.S.I. catalogue and Loss of the Mary 
Rose, Portsea, 1842) ; the two latter 
are at Woolwich Arsenal. Presumably 
the two guns at Portsmouth were salved 
at the same time.-Eo.] 

33. MIZZEN AND MrSAINE.-How is it 
that the words mizzen in English and 
misaine in French are applied to masts 
and sails at opposite ends of the ship ? 
An editorial note on p. II9 of Vol. I., 
states that minen once meant strictly a 

fore-and-aft sail. If misaine had the 
same meaning, we must suppose that at 
one time the typical French ship was 
rigged more or less like a xebec with a 
lateen foresail and a square. mainsail. 
Is there any evidence of th1s ? According 
to Jal the mezzana in the days of galleys 
was the smaller and aftermost of the two 
sails, and took its name from the fact 
that its mast was about amidships, while 
the larger sail, the artemon, was set right 
forward. This seems to explain the 
general use of the word mizzen (or its 
equivalent) for the sail abaft the mainsail, 
but it does nothing to show why the 
foresail in a more modern French ship 
should have taken the name of the 
after-sail of a medi;rval galley and viet 
versa. Manwayring's statement that car
vels " go with mizzens " does not neces
sarily show that he considered mizzen 
as an equivalent to lateen. It may only 
mean that they were rigged with sails 
similar to those used as mizzens in 
English ships. The result is, of course, 
the same as far as carvels or caravels are 
concerned, but as an indication of what 
.Manwayring understood by the word 
mizzen it is different.-R. C. A. 

34. TEoNaE's DrARv.-Cal. S. P. 
Dom. IIO/g6. H. Tonge of "I<airfax," 
in the Downes, to Captain Adam Banes, 
Somerset House. Asks a Steward's place 
in one of the ships building at Chatham, 
Woolwich or Portsmouth, having had 
16 years' experience at sea; served under 
General Penn, and can be recommended 
by the Vice-Admiral, who is now in 
London. zsth Tune, 1655. 

May not this be a connection of Henry 
Teonge, the Chaplain and diarist?
D. B. S, 
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